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A message from the
Chief Executive

Welcome to our first edition of HouseProud in
2018 and the beginning of what we all know
will be a very challenging year.
Universal Credit is now well established and, in this
edition, we have included advice from our own
ﬁnancial inclusion team, the South Yorkshire Credit
Union and the Citizens Advice Bureau to ensure
you have all the support necessary to manage your
ﬁnances.
In addition, we have several articles regarding
computer access. Getting online is now very
important. It will enable you to sign on for Universal
Credit, access up-to-date information about the
services and support we offer as well as allowing
you to see your rent statements.
One place which has readily accessible computers
is our new Balby Bridge ofﬁce which opened late
last year. Our staff there will guide you through the
getting online process and will be there to support
you for as long as you need.

Good news articles include the new build
programme which is being rolled out across the
borough, an interview with Mark Steward our Head
of Access to Homes and an interview with 83-yearold Flora O’Hara at Silverwood House.
Enjoy the read.



Paul Tanney, Chief Executive

Pay your rent the easy way,
on a day that suits you
Have you considered paying your rent by Direct Debit? This simple way removes the hassle
of paying over the phone or queuing at the Post Office or Pay Point outlet. Once set up
you don’t have to do anything, it’s all handled by your bank or building society.
You can pay every week or every month and we
now offer a broader range of monthly dates so
you can set your Direct Debit for the same day
you get paid.
You also have a guarantee that you will get a full
refund in the unlikely event of a mistake.
To pay by Direct Debit call us on 01302 862862
(option 2) and we’ll set up it up while you’re on the
phone. Have your bank/building society details,
including sort code and account number, ready
before you call.

If you want to pay by
Direct Debit but are
worried about
whether you can
manage a budget,
call us on
01302 736355
and we can help
by offering advice
and support.

If you don’t have a bank account, you can pay your rent through a credit union
budget account. We will pay the cost of setting up this account and will help you set it up.
Call us on 862 862 to discuss this or visit www.stlegerhomes.co.uk/moneywise/
Cover image: Tenants, council ofﬁcials and representatives from St Leger Homes at the opening of the new Balby Bridge ofﬁces. See page 15.
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Universal Credit:
important changes
The government has changed the
decision to restrict the amount of
help with housing costs people who
live in social housing can receive.
Whilst this is welcome news, the bedroom tax has not been abolished
and still applies to working age households who claim help with their
rent and live in properties that it is deemed larger than they need.
UNIVERSAL CREDIT FREEPHONE NUMBERS ARE NOW FREE.
THE NEW NUMBERS ARE:
Service line
New Freephone no
UC Live Service
0800 328 9344
UC Full Service
0800 328 5644
UC Sanctions Line
0800 328 9744

Claiming an advance of Universal Credit

Under new rules, everyone claiming Universal Credit can claim an
advance of 100 per cent of a month’s worth of their Universal Credit
and will receive it within ﬁve working days.
This advance will include your housing costs so it is important
that you use this to pay your rent. Not doing so could result in you
falling behind with your rent and having difﬁculty catching up. If you
think you will have difﬁculty paying your rent, contact your Income
Management Ofﬁcer as soon as possible to discuss this.

Did your earnings over Christmas mean you didn’t get a
payment of Universal Credit in January?

Under Full Service Universal Credit, if your earnings mean you don’t
qualify for Universal Credit for a month, for example if you worked extra
hours, but they reduced the following month, you will need to log into
your UC Journal to reactivate your claim.
You can get help with your prescription charges if you claim
Universal Credit and:
• you earned less than £435 (net) in the previous assessment
period OR you earned less than £935 (net) in the previous
assessment period
AND
• you receive an element for a child or
• you have limited capability for work or
• you have limited capability for work related activity
Note: If you’re part of a couple, the net earning threshold applies
to your combined net earnings.
If you meet one of the above, you should show your claim award
when you sign the back of your prescription. If the prescription
doesn’t have a tick box for Universal Credit, you should tick
income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance.
The NHS recommend paying for your prescription and claiming
back the costs if you’re not sure if you meet the eligibility criteria.
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Thumbs
up to the
digital age
There is no doubt that
technology, particularly
digital or internet
technologies have
changed our lives.
At St Leger Homes, we are
using digital technology to
transform how we provide
services to our tenants and
we have ambitious plans to
do more. You may have
noticed that many of our staff
now carry devices which give
them access to up-to-date
information about the job and
the property. For example, we
record when we’ve serviced
your gas boiler and
appliances, which reminds us
when it’s due next year.
Increasingly, we’ll give you
the option to access more
services online. You can
already apply for housing,
view and bid on properties,
pay your rent and apply for
jobs online. Soon, tenants will
be able to request repairs,
seek permission to make
changes to your homes and
do many other things online,
at a time which suits you.
You can get online at one of
the ‘digital hubs’ at
St Leger Homes ofﬁces at
Adwick, Thorne, White Rose
Way and our new ofﬁce at St
James Street, Balby Bridge.
There are more than 50
places across the borough
where you can access the
internet, including libraries
and the Council’s Civic
building.
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New Year – new challenge
es
By the time you read this, the decorations will have been put
away, the Christmas tree and cards will have been recycled
and we all will be looking forward to spring.
New Year is good a time to
celebrate past successes and
reﬂect on the past. The Tenants
and Residents Involvment Panel
(TRIP) has done just this and as
well as coming up with a new
subject for our next review, we
also have a new Chair, Betty
Clayton.
Last September we submitted our
report on Waste Management,
with an emphasis on void
clearance, to the Performance
and Improvement Committee.
At the meeting, members of the
committee questioned us closely
on our observations and
recommendations. They thanked
us for our work, and assured us
that the Board will give our report
full consideration. Indeed, the
committee advised us that some
of our recommendations were
already being implemented.

TRIP members then discussed
possible subjects for our next
review and we decided that
Service Failure and Service
Dissatisfaction complaints were
appropriate areas for our scrutiny.
We invited two St Leger Homes
managers to our November
meeting to discuss the issues
tenants complain about. We are
now in the process of reﬁning our
ideas and, in consultation with the
managers of the relevant
departments within St Leger
Homes, we will soon deﬁne a
scope for the review. We intend to
look at the root causes for
complaints and ﬁnd ways to
tackle them before they become
issues that affect us as tenants.
We welcome additional members
to the TRIP panel, so if you want a
new challenge for the New Year,
and would like to help us play

T
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r

Steve Lyons, Secretary of the Tenants
and Residents Involvement Panel (TRIP).

our part in St Leger Homes’
continuous improvement, please
consider joining us. You don’t
need any special qualiﬁcations –
just your own experience as a
tenant or resident, an openminded willingness to listen and
contribute, and the ability to
attend some of our monthly
meetings. If this interests
you, contact the Customer
Involvement Team on
01302 862862, Option
5. Alternatively email
customerinvolvement@
stlegerhomes.co.uk or go to
www.stlegerhomes.co.uk.
Click on ‘Get Involved’ and
then ‘TRIP’, where you will ﬁnd
more information and contact
details.

I wish you a healthy, happy and prosperous New Year in 2018.

Your rubbish is
your responsibility
When you decide to move and leave your
home we would just like to remind you that
everything must be removed from all of the
rooms, including the loft space and the garden.
As the current tenant, you have an obligation to
ensure that the property is left clean and left in good
decorative order throughout, this includes ﬁxtures
and ﬁttings.
All lawns and hedges must be trimmed and please
clear up any litter or any other unwanted waste.
The black and green refuse bins and recycling boxes
should be left at the property and in a decent condition.
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If you want any help or support
in removing unwanted furniture
or bulky items, please
contact 01302 736000
to arrange a collection.
If you wish to donate furniture/electrical items/
household items, contact Dial Doncaster at
any of their ofﬁces listed below:
• Armthorpe: on 01302 302500
• Woodlands: on 01302 722121
• Intake: on 01302 360650
• Balby: on 01302 853194
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Cheers!

Our community engagement officers - Heather,
Alison, Carol and Tom - wish you all a very
happy New Year.
They have more than 50
years’ experience
between them working
with community groups,
helping to obtain funding,
add engaging with
tenants and residents,
organising training and
offering support where it
is needed.

Best foot forward
Get Doncaster
Walking 2018 is
here to encourage
Doncaster
residents to get
more active out in
their local community, appreciate Doncaster’s
large open spaces and have some fun.
There are a variety of walks taking place that will
cater for all ages and abilities, with the walks
varying in distance, locations and difﬁculty.

There are various ways you can get involved.
Visit our website www.stlegerhomes.co.uk/
getinvolved/ﬁndmy-community/ to get involved!

For more information or to ﬁnd out where and
when a walk will be taking place near you,
please visit www.doncaster.gov.uk/walking
or call 01302 734578.

Move More Doncaster

We especially
like working with
St Leger Homes.
All their tenants
and residents
have a great
community spirit
and enthusiasm.
Our session at
Ennerdale Hall is
attended by people
who travel several
miles to get there.

If you are interested in participating in Move More Doncaster,
contact Linda on 01302 561722/01302 561723.

And there is the
real big plus that
we can use St
Leger Homes’
halls free of charge,
which is a very
big help.

Now Christmas is over for another year, it’s time to put those resolutions
into practice and get some exercise that suits you. It doesn’t have to be
the lycra and barbells type, for example, the NHS have a tailor-made
programme to suit the over 50s.
The sessions are free and we have an
Linda Tyrrell has been commissioned by
increasing number of people in their 60s
Doncaster Public Health to encourage older
and 70s taking part. But prevention is better
people across Doncaster to take part in the
than cure so if people in their early 50s want
Move More project to improve health, strength
to come along, they will be very welcome.
and balance.
This is all about getting ﬁt and preventing
The beneﬁts have been clearly seen through the
falls and injuries. We assess everyone
past few months with those taking part reporting
individually and ensure the exercises they
improvements in all aspect of their lives, including
undertake are best suited to their needs.
a 50 per cent reduction in falls.
HouseProud The magazine for St Leger Homes’ tenants
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Don’t gamble
with your family
and your health
St Leger Homes is supporting Public Health
Doncaster to see how problem gambling can
be tackled across the borough.
Statistics show that more than 70 per cent of
adults in the UK have gambled during the past
12 months. The National Lottery and other lottery
draws, along with remote gambling (over the
internet, telephone and television) and more
traditional outlets such as betting ofﬁces and
gaming arcades, offer many opportunities for
people to gamble.
For some it is as simple as buying the occasional
lottery ticket or having a bet on the Grand
National but for others it is far more serious and
becomes a life changing obsession.
Excessive or problem gambling is deﬁned by
the Royal College of Psychiatrists as gambling
that disrupts or damages personal, family or
recreational pursuits.
The impact of problem gambling on the gambler
and their family and friends can be wide reaching.
It can cause stress and anxiety and lead to
domestic abuse, feelings of isolation and poor
health in general. The effects can result in divorce,
homelessness and in some cases suicide.

How can you
improve your
property?
If you are wanting to make
changes to your home,
you may be able to do this
without formal consents.
Check out the Customer Own
Improvement web page at
www.stlegerhomes.co.uk/my-home/coi/
to see what’s possible.
We want to make improving your home
as easy as possible.

Would-be reporters
needed
The call is out for young supermen
and women to don their Clark Kent
journalists’ outfits and get news gathering.
Starting this month (January) Stacey Lynn,
St Leger Homes’ Customer Involvement Ofﬁcer,
is running a three-month programme,
encouraging young people aged 16 to 25 to
compile their own newsletter – written, edited
and produced by them.

If you think your gambling or the gambling of
someone else is getting out of control, it’s time to
get help. The website below will guide you to the
support services available.

The aim is to engage with younger
communities across Doncaster. To get the
process under way we are asking anyone
interested to ﬁll in a short questionnaire which
can be completed on Survey Monkey
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Q9M8VXM

www.stlegerhomes.co.uk/moneywise/
managing-money-problems/gamblingaddiction/

We need young volunteers initially to undertake
analysis work and write reports - then the fun
begins with writing the newsletters.
So, if you have an interest in writing and want to
share good news stories, please get in touch,
help make a newsletter that’s right for you.
You will be given all the support and guidance
you need.
If you are interested – either as an individual
or as a group – contact Stacey
on 01302 862 983/07917 040 065
or email: Stacey.Lynn@stlegerhomes.co.uk
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Getting to
know you

In each edition of HouseProud we will bring
you an interview with one of our workforce
so that you can get to know our staff and
appreciate the hard work and commitment
they show by delivering first class services.
Mark was born and bred in Selby and joined
St Leger Homes in July 2017, after many years’
experience as Head of Housing for Selby District
Council and as Interim Head of Housing for
Sunderland Council.
He started off as a trainee and has always been
passionate about housing issues. Now, in his
current role, he is responsible for housing
allocations and homelessness services where
enthusiasm and openness to challenge are
essential.
I am always willing to challenge the
status quo,” he said. “We should
recognise that sometimes things brought
in years ago need looking at again with
fresh eyes. We shouldn’t do things
because that’s how it’s always been done.

Ten Years of HomeChoice
Mark and his team have been celebrating 10 years
of Doncaster HomeChoice through which St Leger
Homes has re-let 15,434 Doncaster Council
homes and, in the past 12 months alone, have
answered more than 40,000 phone calls.
During that decade there have also been changes,
both to the homes available and the number of
people applying for council properties.
In the past few months the team has been
contacting many of you as part of a review of the
Allocations Policy, the results of which will be
published in the next edition of HouseProud.
Andrea Jarratt, Access and Allocations
service manager:
I’m really proud of the team and their
committment to provide excellent
customer service. Our focus is helping
customers make informed decisions about
their housing choices and supporting
those who are able to get a new home at
what can be a stressful time in their lives.

I am not afraid to challenge myself either –
we need to see things from the
customer’s side. We are most effective
when focussed on customer outcomes
and their experiences of our services.
Personally, I get great satisfaction from
helping people, seeing teams grow in
conﬁdence, and empowering people in
the local community. Fostering mutual
respect is key to what we do.
Partnership working can bring about
dynamic solutions and deliver outcomes
that make real differences to people going
through tough times.

Mark Steward Head of Access to Homes

HouseProud The magazine for St Leger Homes’ tenants
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New houses, new homes
Did you know that new council houses are being built in Doncaster?
Since 2013 an active new build
programme has been in place
and last year saw the delivery of
the 200th council house.
The one, two, three, four and
even ﬁve-bedroomed properties
are all managed by St Leger
Homes and occupied by our
tenants.

These new council houses
provide much needed affordable
housing. The good news is that
these new homes are protected
to some extent by the ‘cost ﬂoor’
which means that they can only
be sold in the ﬁrst 15 years for
what they cost to be built with
no discount.

To date, on 18 different sites, 214
houses have been completed.
Another 114 are being built at
Thorne and Wheatley, with 58 of
these are due for completion by
the end of March 2018.
Housing programme
manager, Charlotte Johnson,
said:
Our target was originally
to build 100 new houses
but, over time, our budget
has been increased and
we’ve beneﬁted from
grants from Homes
England too. More sites
have been identiﬁed and
more new builds have
been approved to create
more homes for local
people.
Angela Cahill was one of the ﬁrst
tenants to move into her new
build at Adwick and was involved
in the ofﬁcial handover.

New properties at Adwick

She is really enjoying her
new home.
Angela said:
It is really warm, I love
everything about it, I
particularly like the
bedrooms and the storage
cupboards. Even though
it’s a new build, it has more
space than I expected.

Angela Cahill, outside her new home
8

I was a little concerned
that the bills might be
higher but I haven’t noticed
any difference with the
gas/electric. The rent
is cheaper than the
private rented property
I moved from.
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New home set to help care
leavers learn skills for life
In a joint venture with Doncaster Children’s Services Trust (DCST)
and Doncaster Council, we are currently creating a six-bed facility
out of two properties which will provide supported living where
young care leavers will learn valuable life skills.
The young people will have their
own rooms, with communal
areas and a shared kitchen.
DCST will provide round the
clock on-site support, as well as
running a life skills programme
which will include guidance
around general housekeeping,
healthy eating, gardening,
money management and social
interaction.
The new facility is set to
welcome its ﬁrst residents early
in 2018 and it is expected that
the maximum length of stay for

any young person will be
roughly six to twelve months.
After this period, if they are
ready, the care leavers will
be supported to move
on and access their own
tenancy.

We hope that renovating these
properties into something which
is ﬁt for purpose for young care
leavers will assist them in
getting the skills they need to
access and sustain their own
tenancies in the future.

Switch on low prices
with Great North Energy
With cold days and dark nights there’s no better time to think
about whether you could be saving money on your gas and
electricity bills by switching to Great North Energy – a brand
new energy provider brought to you by Doncaster Council.
Launched on 7th November,
Great North Energy is a not-forproﬁt energy provider that
promises to put customers ﬁrst.
They aim to keep energy
affordable for all and strive to
offer the best possible deal at all
times.
The not-for-proﬁt business is run
by the council in partnership with
Robin Hood Energy. Providing a
viable alternative to the ‘Big Six’
energy companies, the offer is

available to all local residents
and could beneﬁt a wide range
of customers including those on
pre-payment meters, those who
have never switched energy
supplier as well as those who
regularly switch.
Visit www.greatnorthenergy.co.uk
or contacting the team on
FREEPHONE 0800 145 6699
to see if you could save
with Great North Energy

HouseProud The magazine for St Leger Homes’ tenants
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Safeguarding: Stay Safe

At St Leger Homes, we have safeguarding very much at the forefront of our thinking. We are
urging everyone to watch for signs of abuse and report any concerns you have around safety.
There are many different forms of abuse to
look out for, here is an example:
Modern Day Slavery
This is being forced to work without pay, under
the threat of violence, and being unable to walk
away. Human Trafﬁcking is the modern-day
slave trade. Slaves might work in farm ﬁelds,
factories, mines, construction sites, restaurants,
hotels, retail stores, brothels, nail bars and
private homes.
Anyone can become a victim of modern slavery,
although the risk is increased when someone
experiences poverty, mental health issues,
drug addiction, homelessness, political
instability or social exclusion. The Home Ofﬁce
recently estimated there were approximately
10,000-13,000 slaves in the UK today.

Victims of slavery are often:
• forced to work – through mental or physical threat
• owned or controlled by an ’employer’, usually
through mental or physical abuse or the threat
of abuse
• dehumanised, treated as a commodity or bought
and sold as ‘property’
• physically constrained or have restrictions placed
on their freedom of movement.
Almost all forms of modern slavery include some
element of forced labour, which is any work or
services people are forced to do against their will.
If someone has been moved into a situation of
exploitation using deception, coercion or violence,
then this would constitute ‘trafﬁcking’. In the UK,
people are most commonly trafﬁcked for sexual
exploitation, forced labour, forced marriage and
domestic servitude.

If you see something, say something – Report your concerns on 01302 736532

Early Help: working
together for stronger
families

At St Leger Homes we are proud to
play our part in Early Help in Doncaster.

Early Help is a way of thinking and working
together between services with families that have
additional or more complex needs.
Early Help is preventative, by providing support to
families when a need is identiﬁed or as soon as a
problem emerges at any point in a child’s life,
from conception, through childhood and into
adolescence. It can also prevent further problems
arising by building resilience with families to ﬁnd
their own solutions in the future.

If you need information or advice about a child
or young person before completing the form,
call Early Help from 8.30am to 4.30pm,
Monday to Friday, on 01302 734110.
Visit www.dscb.co.uk/early-help
for full information.

It shouldn’t be seen as a speciﬁc service, but
any service, and crucially how services work
collectively through tailored support packages
for speciﬁc needs in individual families.
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Proposed changes Are you affected
to rent statements by anti-social
We are consulting with you, our tenants on a
new proposal to provide rent statements once a
year and are very keen to hear your views.
Currently, we send out
rent statements every
three months with
HouseProud. However,
we recognise that, for
many of you, this is not
the way you want to
receive this information.
All tenants can now
access their up-to-date
rent account at any time
online via the MyService
option on our website.
From April 2018 we are
consulting on an option
to post a paper copy of
your rent statement just
once a year. However,
anyone signing up to
MyService can check
their statement at any
point, allowing tenants to
decide when and how
often to check their rent
statement in the future.
MyService is an easy way
to report repairs, make
payments and check
your personal details, as
well as checking the
current status of your rent
account.
For those of you who
haven’t used it before,
please click on the
MyService button in the
top right-hand corner of
the home page of our
website to ﬁnd simple
instructions on how to
register.
If you don’t feel conﬁdent
using the internet, why

not use one of the many
venues in Doncaster that
will help you do this –
these can be found on
page three.
For those of you who
need support managing
your rent account, please
don’t worry, we will
continue to provide this.
If this proposal is agreed,
you can still opt in to
receive a quarterly
rent statement by
calling 01302 862 862
or emailing info@
stlegerhomes.co.uk.
During January
our community
engagement ofﬁcers
will be starting the
consultation process.
If you would like to
contact them to
provide feedback
please do so:
Alison Alcock
alison.alcock@
stlegerhomes.co.uk
Heather Saunders
heather.saunders@
stlegerhomes.co.uk
Tom Cunningham
tom.cunningham@
stlegerhomes.co.uk
Carol Higgins
carol.higgins@
stlegerhomes.co.uk
Or telephone 01302
862862 option 5

behaviour

At St Leger Homes we recognise that
anti-social behaviour is a serious
problem and we have trained staff
dedicated to investigating complaints
and supporting those affected.
We know that we can’t tackle all these
issues alone so we work with key partners,
including the police and the council,
who have additional powers to deal with
the issues.
Don’t suffer in silence, report any
problems you’re having. You can do this in
a number of ways:
• Telephone us on 01302 862862 between
8.30am and 5pm Monday to Friday
• Report issues online via
www.stlegerhomes.co.uk/contact-us/
• Visiting your local area ofﬁce
• Contacting the police on 101.

Gas boiler checks for
private home owners

St Leger Homes’ gas boiler checks have
been extended.
In addition to the free annual gas boiler
service, which all St Leger Homes customers
receive, St Leger Homes now offer a
chargeable gas boiler service for private
home owners too.
Your neighbours may not be aware we do
this, so help us to spread the word and let
them know about this great service.
Jackie Linacre, Head of Repairs and
Maintenance at St Leger Homes, said:
“For any private homeowners in Doncaster
concerned about the safety of their gas
boiler, we now offer a boiler service at a
cost of £55.00 + VAT. This can be booked
by calling 01302 862862 (Option 1) from
8am to 7pm, Monday to Friday. Put your
mind at rest and give us a call.”

HouseProud The magazine for St Leger Homes’ tenants
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C TIME TO CELEBRATE OUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET - YOU

Once again, through our Tenants’ Choice Awards, we would like to publicly acknowledge the
contributions made by you to the community of Doncaster.
For every nomination for the 2018 Awards we need to know:
a) the name, address, telephone number and email
address of the person you are nominating

b) your name, address, telephone number and
email address.

The categories are:
COMMUNITY CHAMPION
Open to anyone who has shown themselves to be someone special who works quietly and tirelessly for
the good of the community.
Please answer the following questions:
1. What inspired this person to get
involved in their community?
Explain the reasons why this person was
inspired to get involved with St Leger Homes
or the local community, for example helping to
address local issues; learn new skills; build
conﬁdence etc.

2. How is this person involved?
Explain the different things that this person
has undertaken in their local community,
how they undertook the activity and the
positive relationships formed within the
community. Please tell us the difference
it has made.

COMMUNITY GROUP OF THE YEAR
Nominate an outstanding group which does more than might be expected to support and help all those in
the community.
Please answer the following questions:
1. What project or initiative has
this group been involved in?

2. What beneﬁt/ difference has this
group brought to the community?

GOOD NEIGHBOUR
Open to tenants and leaseholders only – someone who, with no fuss or expectation of reward, will go
out of their way to help a neighbour, giving support above and beyond what might be expected.
Tell us why you are nominating this person, giving as much detail as possible.
YOUNG PERSON OF THE YEAR
Open to those who are 25 years and under – someone who has shown just how considerate, hardworking, generous and thoughtful young people can be.
Please answer the following questions:
1. How is this young person involved?
Explain the different ways that the young
person gets involved with St Leger Homes of
Doncaster or in their local community, for
example, member of a youth panel; member
of a Tenant and Resident Association; coach
or mentor etc.
12

2. What beneﬁt does the young person
get from this involvement?
Explain what the young person gets out of
being involved for example a sense of
achievement in helping others; overcoming
barriers etc.
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LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT
Open to any tenant or leaseholder who has improved the quality of life within our community, working
tirelessly for unity, making our estates better places to live.
Tell us why this person should receive a lifetime achievement, giving as much detail as possible.
For details see www.stlegerhomes.co.uk/news/tca
Please return all nominations either to your
Community Engagement Ofﬁcer or to your Estates
Ofﬁcer. Entries can also be sent to the Customer
Involvement Team, St Leger House, Carr Lane,
Doncaster DN4 5AA. You can also telephone the
team on 01302 862743 to make your nomination
if you prefer but make sure you have all the details
to hand.

Nominations close at 5pm, Friday 16
February 2018. The shortlist will appear in
the April edition of HouseProud and you can
then vote for your favourites. Voting will
close Friday 1 June 2018. The awards
ceremony will take place on Wednesday 18
July 2018 with the winners featuring in
October 2018’s HouseProud.

Winners of the Tenants’ Choice Awards with photography winner Jack Holvey.

Be a STAR: take part in our survey
At St Leger Homes, we put our customers at the heart of everything we do.
Because the satisfaction of you, our customers,
is central to our work we need your views to
determine how well we are doing, and how we
can improve. We will use this valuable information
to shape our services to ensure they continue to
meet your needs.
During the next month, we will be carrying out our
Annual Customer Satisfaction Survey - Survey of
Tenants and Residents (STAR) - by telephone.
The aim of the survey is to ensure that we know
what you think about the way we provide services
and look after your home and neighbourhood.
In last year’s survey, 91 per cent of our customers
said they were satisﬁed with our overall service.
This means we are one of the highest performing
organisations compared with other housing

providers in our sector, an achievement of which
we are very proud.
Independent researchers will contact a random
selection of 1,000 customers to ﬁnd out the answers
to a short list of questions. If our researchers ring
you, we would appreciate it if you would please take
a few minutes to answer the questions. They will
never ask you for your bank details, only your views
on how satisﬁed you are with our range of services.
If you have any queries or concerns, you can speak
to us on 01302 862862 for further information.
This will be a fantastic opportunity to give us your
views, and inﬂuence the services we provide.
Together, we can make a difference and ensure we
remain focussed on the most important part of our
work – you!
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Women in Construction
At St Leger Homes we are proud to be an equal opportunities employer ensuring people with
the right skills and talents get the opportunities they deserve regardless of gender, race,
sexuality or age.
We are particularly proud of the work
Michelle is now in her third year with St Leger
we have undertaken for many years
Homes – due to her hard work and commitment
supporting women as an integral part
she has been awarded the Gas Installation and
of our trades teams. In this edition of
Maintenance Apprentice of the Year Award at
HouseProud, we speak to three women
Leeds College of Building.
involved in the construction part of our
Raechel Foster has been an apprentice
business.
electrician with us for more than two years.
Michelle White services and repairs boilers.
She always wanted to work in the building
trade but didn’t really think it was an option.
When she left school she went to work as a
ﬂorist but her real dream was to study
plumbing. After some work experience with
her Dad, she applied for one of our
apprenticeships – she passed the
application and interview process and
never looked back.

Raechel Foster, Michelle White and Jackie Linacre

As part of the Planned Maintenance Team,
she performs maintenance work across our
housing stock.
Raechel said:

When I left school my ﬁrst choice was
going to be a job in the RAF. Instead I took
an apprenticeship at St Leger Homes. The
job gives me a great sense of achievement.
Our trades teams are mostly men but
everyone is very welcoming and happy to
give me support, if I need it. To be honest,
they treat me as ‘one of the lads’ and that’s
exactly the way I want it!
Jackie Linacre, our Head of Repairs and
Maintenance, said:
I started at St Leger Homes nearly 11
years ago, initially managing our repairs
contact centre, and then taking on
additional repair related responsibilities to
build up my knowledge. St Leger Homes
has a great reputation as an employer of
choice. I can honestly say I haven’t come
across any barriers being a woman working
in construction at St Leger Homes.
There are some great opportunities for
women here. We have ten working for us
and we offer a number of craft apprentice
opportunities each year which are open to
everyone, regardless of gender.
Don’t discount working in construction as a
career choice if you’re female – after all
women have been working in construction
throughout history and the skills you learn
will never go out of fashion!
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Silverwood House is about to
celebrate its 50th anniversary.
To mark the occasion we talked to one of its
oldest residents about how she has found
living in one of Doncaster’s tallest landmarks.
Eighty-three year old Flora O’Hara thoroughly
enjoys life at Silverwood House. She has a lovely
warm ﬂat with views over Doncaster and, more
importantly, lovely neighbours.
There is a Polish couple next door and a
Russian lady down the corridor, and I have
a Scottish accent so we have to work to
understand each other but we all get along
just ﬁne.
Flo, as she prefers to be called, originally moved
to Doncaster more than 40 years ago, from her
native Scotland to be close to her brother, who was
unwell. She liked it so much she decided to stay.
She worked as a carer for many years and even
now watches out for friends and neighbours,
despite the fact that she has had heart problems
for many years.
I loved looking after them and went all
over the place. It was great fun and a very
busy time for me. It’s very different now. I’m
slowing down. I have a neighbour, Andy,
who calls in every morning with my paper
and to see I am alright.

She moved to Silverwood House in 1996, more
than 20 years ago. During that time there have
been a few changes, most recently with updated
cladding, and sprinklers will soon be installed.
St Leger Homes make everything happen
without being asked. We have a very
good caretaker too, Simon. He looks
out for us all.

New St Leger Homes
ofﬁce at Balby Bridge
Balby Bridge residents are
benefiting from a range of new and
improved facilities with the opening
of a new St Leger Homes office at
40 St James Street, Balby Bridge.
The new ofﬁce on St James Street was
opened by Councillor Glyn Jones
(Deputy Mayor and Portfolio Holder for
Housing and Equalities at Doncaster
Council) and Alan Tolhurst (Chair of St
Leger Homes Board) with the ribbon
formally cut by local tenant Betty
Storry.

The ofﬁce offers improved reception
facilities, meaning it will be easier for
residents to drop in and access
services. There is also a digital hub
providing internet access for residents
to support them in accessing beneﬁts
and searching for work.
As part of the building there will also
be facilities for partner agencies to run
drop-ins from the ofﬁce which will help
extend the already excellent
partnership work already on-going on
the estate.
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Kayleigh Gulliver on
reception at Balby Bridge
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Are you broke?

Christmas can be an expensive time, leaving many
people feeling the pinch in the New Year.
It can be tempting to turn to companies, shops or
doorstep lenders that offer easy-to-access loans,
however they usually leave you worse off by charging
high rates of interest.
Fortunately, there is a more affordable option in the
shape of South Yorkshire Credit Union (SYCU) who will
allow you to borrow what you can afford to pay back.
They will also sit down with you to look over your ﬁnances
and work out a money management and savings plan
– with a view to eventually clearing all your debts.
SYCU also offer budget accounts which takes away the
worry of paying your bills. Standing orders are set up to
automatically to pay bills including rent, Council Tax, gas,
electricity and water.
Budget accounts usually have fees but these are free to
St Leger Homes tenants as we pay the fees - if you are
on Universal Credit, this is the best and cheapest way to
pay your rent and manage your money.

To join SYCU you will need to ﬁll in an
application form and provide proof of your
identity and where you live. For more
information call SYCU on 0303 030 0010 or
visit www.sycu.co.uk/ or go to one of their
local ofﬁces:
• Barnsley branch:
70 Market Street, Barnsley, S70 1SN
• Doncaster branch:
Unit 6 Colonnades Shopping Centre,
DN1 3EG
• Goldthorpe branch:
49 Barnsley Road, Goldthorpe, S63 9LT
• Mexborough branch:
1 Main Street, Mexborough, S64 9LU
• Scawthorpe branch:
13 Crossland Way, Scawthorpe, DN5 9EX
• Stainforth branch:
8 Station Road, Stainforth, DN7 5QA
• Wombwell branch:
1 Marsh Street, Wombwell, S73 0AG

Money, money, money: Get advice now
Citizens Advice is working with St Leger Homes
to provide free, confidential and independent
help to tenants across Doncaster.

CEO Karen Bothamley said: “Whether you are
having difﬁculty meeting payments after
Christmas, have had your beneﬁts capped or
need help to cope with Universal Credit, we
can help. It is important to maintain priority
payments such as rent and Council Tax to avoid
getting deeper into debt and increasing the risk
of further action from creditors, but the feeling
of being overwhelmed by mounting debt as bills
come in is all too familiar.”

“I would encourage anyone to contact us
sooner rather than later so we can help to put a
realistic budget and payment plan into place to
deal with all your creditors.”

You can contact Citizens Advice direct on a local rate
advice line - 0344 499 4137. Appointments can be
made in locations around Doncaster to suit you.
Debt Advice 01405 741457
Ofﬁces at: 5A Browns Lane, Thorne, DN8 5AF;
The HOPE Centre, Church Rd, Stainforth, DN7 5NS;
5 Queensgate, Waterdale Centre Doncaster DN1
3JN; and Adwick Road Mexborough S64 0DB

Do you require this publication in an alternative format,
such as large print or audio? If so, please contact us on
01302 862862 or email info@stlegerhomes.co.uk

@

info@stlegerhomes.co.uk

01302 862862

www.stlegerhomes.co.uk

Mobile app: My SLHD available on App Store, Android and Kindle
Keep up to date with our news and events by following us on

Twitter and

Facebook.

